
Build your log. If you have access to a woods or wood pile, gather kids and search for the perfect
poop log. A few tips - a larger diameter log will create a larger face for children to paint. Keep in
mind that a larger log will require larger wooden dowel rods to support its weight.
Cut your log to size.
Drill two holes for the legs, and one hole for the nose.
Cut wood dowel into three pieces: 2 legs (3-5" each in length) and 1 nose (1-2"in length).
Use wood glue to insert the dowel rod legs and nose into the log.
Let dry.
Time to decorate! Paint a face on the same side with the nose. Allow to dry before adding a hat.
Place your Poop Log next to your Christmas tree, on the hearth, etc. Cover with a blanket.
Gather your friends and family to read The Christmas Poop Log story.
Be sure to feed your poop log every day so it will poop presents at Christmas! For a list of feeding
ideas, please visit our website. 
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HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS POOP LOG 

Creating your own Christmas Poop Log is a fun tradition to cherish with your family. With a few
simple supplies, you'll be making memories in no time! 

A  D I Y  G U I D E

GATHER
Many of these items can be found in your local craft & hardware stores. Please note - there's no such

thing as a perfect poop log. Feel free to take creative liberties with your family! 

1 log, roughly 3-5" in diameter and 12-15"
long
1, 1" wood dowel to be cut to size for
legs and nose 
Cordless drill - drill bit should be same
size as the dowel rod 
Saw  

Building:
1 set of googly eyes
1 piece black felt
Acrylic paint in assorted colors
Glue: wood or tacky work well.
Blanket 
1 The Christmas Poop Log book (available
on Amazon)
Santa hat (optional)

Decorating:

BUILD

www.thechristmaspooplog.com


